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Abstract Robust identification of species and significant
evolutionary units (ESUs) is essential to implement
appropriate conservation strategies for endangered species.
However, definitions of species or ESUs are numerous and
sometimes controversial, which might lead to biased con-
clusions, with serious consequences for the management of
endangered species. The hazel dormouse, an arboreal
rodent of conservation concern throughout Europe is an
ideal model species to investigate the relevance of species
identification for conservation purposes. This species is a
member of the Gliridae family, which is protected in
Europe and seriously threatened in the northern part of its
range. We assessed the extent of genetic subdivision in the
hazel dormouse by sequencing one mitochondrial gene
(cytb) and two nuclear genes (BFIBR, APOB) and geno-
typing 10 autosomal microsatellites. These data were
analysed using a combination of phylogenetic analyses and
species delimitation methods. Multilocus analyses revealed
the presence of two genetically distinct lineages (approxi-
mately 11 % cytb genetic divergence, no nuclear alleles
shared) for the hazel dormouse in Europe, which presum-
ably diverged during the Late Miocene. The phylogenetic
patterns suggests that Muscardinus avellanarius popula-
tions could be split into two cryptic species respectively
distributed in western and central-eastern Europe and
Accession numbers are available at the ‘‘European Nucleotide
Archive’’ browser at the address http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/
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Anatolia. However, the comparison of several species
definitions and methods estimated the number of species
between 1 and 10. Our results revealed the difficulty in
choosing and applying an appropriate criterion and markers
to identify species and highlight the fact that consensus
guidelines are essential for species delimitation in the
future. In addition, this study contributes to a better
knowledge about the evolutionary history of the species.
Keywords Muscardinus avellanarius  Species
delimitation  Evolutionary significant unit  Evolutionary
history
Introduction
Molecular techniques are a powerful tool to assess species
boundaries and to unravel the within-species population
structure. Multiple and genetically distinct populations
must be preserved to ensure long-term species survival and
ecosystem functioning (Luck et al. 2003). To be effective,
management and monitoring programs should thus be
focused on the identification of appropriate taxonomic and
population units to ensure biological diversity conserva-
tion. Many European and international directives and
organizations (EU Habitats Directive, Bern Convention,
IUCN red list) use taxonomic (species) distinctions as a
basis for legal protection and management. Unfortunately,
the definition of taxonomic units is seriously jeopardized
by the lack of a consensus definition on what is a species or
an evolutionary unit (Frankham 2010). Currently, more
than 26, sometimes contradictory, species concepts may be
found in the literature (for review, see Guia and Saitoh
2006; De Queiroz 2007; Hausdorf 2011). The use of
different definitions can lead to diverse conclusions con-
cerning the number of species (De Queiroz 2007) and may
have critical consequences on conservation plans (Agapow
et al. 2004; Isaac et al. 2004; Zachos et al. 2013; Wilting
et al. 2015). The evolutionary significant unit (ESU) is
another important widely used conservation concept. This
concept was introduced by Ryder (1986) as a potential
conservation unit to be applied below the species level
instead of subspecies. Under this definition, a concordant
dataset derived from different approaches (life history
information, morphometrics, range and distribution records
and genetic data) is required (Ryder 1986). In practice
however, several criteria and definitions are used to
delineate an ESU, each stressing different theoretically
important factors (see review in Guia and Saitoh 2006). In
conservation genetics the definition proposed by Moritz
(1994) is usually used, which defined an ESU as ‘‘popu-
lations that are reciprocally monophyletic for mtDNA
alleles and demonstrating significant divergence of allele
frequencies at nuclear loci’’. Similarly to the situation
regarding the species concept, consensus on what an ESU
actually is therefore yet to be reached.
To contribute to the general discussion concerning the best
species and evolutionary unit concepts to use, particularly for
conservation purposes, we studied the hazel dormouse
(Muscardinus avellanarius) as a model species. This small
mammal is strictly protected in Europe (Habitat Directive
Annex IV, Bern Convention Annex III) and threatened by
habitat loss and fragmentation of forest habitat (Mortelliti
et al. 2008, 2010). This species is the focus of several recent
conservation plans, including the restoration of habitat corri-
dors, breeding programs or species reintroductions, especially
in the northwestern parts of its range (e.g. reintroductions in
England and Wales; Interreg IV A- BioGrenzKorr Syddan-
mark-Schleswig-K.E.R.N; Interreg IV-Habitat Euregio MR).
It is therefore essential to gain further insight into the genetic
structure of the hazel dormouse in Europe. Previous phylo-
geographical studies based on mtDNA only revealed a com-
plex genetic structure for this species, including two highly
divergent and allopatric genetic lineages in Europe which are
further subdivided into five genetically and geographically
well delimitated sublineages (Mouton et al. 2012a, b).Lineage
1 is spread throughout continental western Europe and Italy,
while Lineage 2 is found in central Europe, the Balkan
Peninsula and Turkey (Fig. 1). However, being based on a
single mitochondrial locus cytochrome b (cytb) and on a
limited number of samples (n = 120), these conclusions may
not be representative of the actual species tree. In this context,
it is essential togaingreater insight into the genetic structure of
the hazel dormouse in Europe through a multilocus approach.
This study is based on the largest sample of tissues ever
collected for M. avellanarius (n = 216) covering a sub-
stantial part of the range of this species (Fig. 1). These
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samples were analyzed on the basis of one mitochondrial
and two nuclear DNA genes as well as 10 polymorphic
autosomal microsatellites. We examined the patterns of
genetic variation of the hazel dormouse in order to: (i) gain
further insight into the evolutionary history of the species,
(ii) to discuss how species and evolutionary unit concepts
may be applied to a particular biological model but also
generally for threatened species.
Materials and methods
Sampling and DNA extraction
In this study, we used a total of 216 M. avellanarius samples
collected throughout the species range (Fig. 1). The samples
were obtained by the authors and other field collaborators
(see Acknowledgments) and from collections of the Hun-
garian Museum of Natural History, the Go¨teborgs
Naturhistoriska Museum, the Naturhistorisches Museum in
Vienna, the Natural History Museum of Ferrara and the
Natural History Museum of Denmark (see Acknowledge-
ments). Total genomic DNA was extracted from hairs,
buccal swabs, tissues or needles (used for the implementa-
tion of the passive implanted transponder (PIT) tag) using the
QIAmp DNA Micro kit and the DNeasy Tissue kit (Qiagen
Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. All samples were handled using sterile dispos-
able scalpels. DNA isolation from the museum samples was
performed in a separate dedicated ancient DNA laboratory at
the University of Lie`ge using a QIAamp DNA Micro kit
(Qiagen). These 216 samples included 120 specimens from a
previous study (Mouton et al. 2012b) and 96 new ones.
Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA amplification
One mitochondrial marker, the cytb was used in this study
in addition to two nuclear genes: the intron 7 region of the
b-fibrinogen gene (BFIBR) and the gene coding for
apolipoprotein B (APOB). Part of cytb sequences (120
individuals) was already available from a previous study
(Mouton et al. 2012b) and was associated with the newly
amplified sequences. The final dataset included 216 mito-
chondrial gene sequences and 130 nuclear gene sequences
(alleles) from a subset of 65 individuals representative of
the main sampling localities (Table 1). Primer sets used to
amplify the cytb, BFIBR, APOB genes are listed in the
Supplementary Table 1. Amplifications were carried out
following the protocol described in Mouton et al. (2012a).
Due to amplification difficulties with some samples (mu-
seum samples and needles), 6 further internal specific
primers were designed for the cytb sequences. These
samples were amplified in 12 ll of Multiplex PCR Mas-
terMix (Qiagen), 1 ll of 10 lM of each primer and
deionized water for a total of 20 ll. Cycling conditions
followed the Qiagen protocol and included an initial step at
95 C for 15 min, followed by 40 cycles with denaturation
at 94 C for 30 s, annealing at 58–60 C for 90 s, and
extension at 72 C for 30 min. Three independent blanks
were carried out for each PCR run: (i) an extraction blank
to monitor exogenous contamination during extraction, (ii)
a PCR blank to control PCR products, iii) a PCR blank that
remained opened during PCR to monitor aerosols during
PCR preparation. Purification and cycle-sequencing reac-
tions (forward and reverse) were performed by the Geno-
scope (Evry, France) using on an ABI 3730 automatic
sequencer.
Microsatellite genotyping
Ten amplified polymorphic loci (five modified from Naim
et al. 2009: mavE3, mavB5, mavG3, mavG6, mavA5 and
five from Mills et al. 2013: Mav021, Mav032, Mav036,
Mav051, Mav040) were combined in multiplex sets
(Mav021–Mav032–Mav051; Mav036–MAV040; mavG3;
mavB5; mavE3; mavG6–mavA5) according to their size
and fluorescent label and subsequently amplified via mul-
tiplex polymerase chain reactions (PCR) in a Mastercycler
Gradient (Eppendorf). The multiplex PCRs contained 5 ll
of Multiplex PCR MasterMix (Qiagen), 0.2 lM of each
primer and deionized water with a final volume of 10 ll.
The cycling conditions included an initial step at 95 C for
15 min, followed by 35 cycles with denaturation at 94 C
for 30 s, annealing at 60 C for 90 s, and extension at
72 C for 30 min. 2 ll of PCR product were mixed with
0.3 ll of LIZ GS500 (Applied Biosystems) and 12 ll of
Hi-Di formamide and loaded onto an ABI 3130 Genetic
Fig. 1 Geographic location of the M. avellanarius samples used in
the study. The shaded zone corresponds to the distribution area of the
species. The symbols refer to Lineage 1 (filled circle) and Lineage 2
(filled star) in Figs. 2, 3, 4. The black line represent the fictive contact
or hybrid zone between the lineages
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Table 1 Geographic locations, corresponding lineages, sampled used for each dataset (n) and haplotypes/alleles distributions
Geographic origin Lineage n cytb cytb Haplotypes n nuclear APOB alleles BFIB alleles
Macedonia
Mt. Galicˇica 2 5 HC1,4,5 4 HA1,2 HB1,2,9
Popova Sˇapka 2 1 HC5 1 HA5 HB1
Mt. Pelister 2 1 HC5 1 HA1,3 HB1
Serbia
Mt. Cer 2 1 HC5
Slovenia
Mt Krim 2 2 HC3,5 1 HA28 HB10,11
Pogorelec Mt. Kocevski Rog 2 1 HC2 1 HA28 HB10,11
Lithuania
Sˇakiai district 2 19 HC6,7,8, 9 3 HA4,5,9 HB7
Slovakia 2 5 HC15,36 3 HA4,6 HB7
Latvia 2 3 HC11,12,13
Poland 2 2 HC10,15
Germany
North (Schleswig–Holstein) 2 26 HC15,43,45 9 HA25 HB7
Central (Hesse, Thuringia) 2 9 HC15 HA25 HB7
East (Saxony) 2 11 HC6,14,15,18 3 HA25 HB7
West (Westphalia) 1 10 HC20,41 3 HA13 HB5
Austria
Niedero¨stereich* 2 4 HC58,59
Hungary
Veszpre´m * 2 3 HC52,53
Denmark
Funen 2 11 HC42,43 6 HA25 HB7
England 2 6 HC15,51
Sweden
Va¨stergo¨tland* 2 1 HC15
Czech Republic
Nı´zky´ Jesenı´k 2 4 HC16
Romania 2 3 HC46,47,48 2 HA7, 8 HB7
Turkey
Mt.Ulu dag 2 1 HC17 1 HA27 HB3,4
Zonguldag 2 5 HC44,50,54 2 HA26 HB3,4
Switzerland
Canton de Vaud 1 6 HC19 4 HA13,14,17 HB5
(Bentz and Montgelard 1999) Lausanne 1 1 HC22
France
Normandie 1 2 HC20
South of France 1 5 HC37 3 HA13,HA15 HB5
Belgium
Voeren 1 19 HC21 7 HA10,11,13 HB5
Netherland
Limbourg 1 8 HC20,21 2 HA13,19,20 HB5
Italy
Tevere Farfa(Lazio) 1 1 HC23 1 HA14 HB5
Castel di Guido (Lazio) 1 10 HC24,27
Arcinazzo Romano (Lazio) 1 1 HC24 1 HA14 HB6
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Analyzer at the University of Brussels. The DNA frag-
ments were analyzed using GeneMapper v.4.1 software
(Applied Biosystems).
Analyses of mitochondrial and nuclear genes
Sequences were aligned with BIOEDIT 7.2.0 (Hall 1999)
using the ClustalW algorithm. Haplotypes were identified
using ARLEQUIN 3.5.1.2 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010).
For the nuclear genes, heterozygous states were identified
as strong double peaks of similar height in both forward
and reverse strands, or when the particular base corre-
sponding to the dominant peak alternated on the two
chromatograms (Hare and Palumbi 1999). Nuclear haplo-
type reconstruction was then conducted using the Bayesian
algorithms provided by PHASE 2.1 in DnaSP V. 5.0 (Li-
brado and Rozas 2009). Two runs were conducted for
1 9 103 iterations with the default values.
Phylogenetic analyses
Phylogenetic reconstructions were performed using the maxi-
mum likelihood (ML) andBayesian inference (BI) approaches.
Analyses were run independently on mitochondrial (n = 216)
and nuclear loci (APOB/BFIBR) (n = 65) and then on the
combined dataset (cytb/BFIBR/APOB) (n = 65) (Supple-
mentary Table 2). The nucleotide substitution model that best
fitted the dataset was identified with the web application
FINDMODEL (http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/find
model/findmodel.html), developed from MODELTEST
(Posada andCrandall 1998). Other Gliridae sequences (Eliomys
quercinus, one Glis glis, GenBank accession number FR84
8958-FR848957-AJ225031-LT614872-LT614873-LT614858-
LT614859 were chosen as outgroups).
RAxML (Stamatakis 2006) and MrBayes (Ronquist
et al. 2012) allow for data partitioning, thus increasing the
accuracy and ability to account for gene specific rates and
nucleotide heterogeneity. The ML tree for the cytb, nuclear
(APOB/BFIBR) and combined datasets (cytb/BFIBR/
APOB) were constructed using the RAxML software
package implemented on a web server ‘‘RAxMLBlackbox’’
(http://embnet.vital-it.ch/raxml-bb/) (Stamatakis et al.
2008). The GTR?G substitution model was applied in the
analyses. The robustness of the tree was assessed using the
rapid bootstrap procedure with 1000 replications imple-
mented in RAxML. The Bayesian phylogeny reconstruc-
tion was implemented in MRBAYES 3.2. Metropolis-
coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling
was performed with 5 chain runs for 5 9 106 generations
with one tree sampled every 1000 generations. Bayesian
posterior probabilities were picked from the 50 % majority
rule consensus of trees sampled every 1000 generations,
while discarding trees obtained before the chains reached
stationary distribution (‘burn in’, empirically determined
by checking the likelihood values).
Genetic diversity and population differentiation
Haplotype (h) and nucleotide (p) diversities of the main
lineages identified by phylogenetic analyses were esti-
mated for the three loci independently using ARLEQUIN
3.5.1.2. Tables of nuclear allele frequency were computed
with GENEPOP 4.2.2 (Rousset 2008) and frequency dif-
ferences were tested for each nuclear locus and across all
nuclear loci for all pairs of lineages with GENEPOP 4.2.2.
Divergence time estimates
Divergence dates were estimated using Bayesian infer-
ences implemented in BEAST 1.7.4 (Drummond et al.
2012) on the cytb dataset. We used two calibration con-
straints. The first one was based on paleontological esti-
mates and corresponds to the divergence time between
Eliomys quercinus and Eliomys melanurus (FR848958-
Table 1 continued
Geographic origin Lineage n cytb cytb Haplotypes n nuclear APOB alleles BFIB alleles
Viterbo (Lazio) 1 4 HC24,26,28 1 HA16 HB5,6
Filettino (Lazio) 1 1 HC25
Castelporziano (Lazio) 1 9 HC24,27,28
Perugia (Umbria) 1 2 HC24
Calabria 1 1 HC29 1 HA14 HB5,8
Cosenza (Calabria) 1 1 HC29 1 HA14 HB5,8
Catena costiere 1 1 HC29
High Madonia (Sicily) 1 3 HC30,32,33 3 HA22 HB5
Low Madonia (Sicily) 1 2 HC31,32 1 HA22 HB5
Emilia Romagna* 1 5 HC55,56,57
Total samples 216 65
* Museum samples
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FR848957, FR848955, FR848956) at 7 ± 0.9 Mya;
(Montgelard et al. 2003). The second calibration was based
on the estimated split between the Gliridae family and the
Sciuridae family. According to Montgelard et al.
(2002, 2003) and Nunome et al. (2007), the Gliridae family
arose around 50 Mya. Three Dryomys nitedula sequences
(GI 1694645, LT614892, LT614893) and two additional
Glis sequences (GI 226486489, GI226486475) were added
to our dataset to calibrate the tree. We applied an expo-
nential prior on the tmrca (time of the most recent ancestor)
of all taxa, which required specification of only the offset
and mean. The model of nucleotide substitution that best
fitted the dataset was estimated with the web application
FINDMODEL, developed from MODELTEST (Posada
and Crandall 1998). Analyses were performed under the
GTR?G?I, an uncorrelated lognormal molecular clock,
and a Bayesian skyline coalescent tree model. These priors
were selected because they better fitted the data than any
other molecular clock and population models according to
the Bayes factor calculated to compare the models. Two
independent runs with MCMC length of 50 9 106 were
performed with sampling every 5000 generations. Con-
vergence of the chains to the stationary distribution was
checked using TRACER 1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond
2009). All BEAST computations were performed on the
computational resource Bioportal at the University of Oslo
(http://www.bioportal.uio.no).
Species delimitation
The Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent (GMYC) method
(Pons et al. 2006; Fujisawa and Barraclough 2013) is a
likelihood method for delimiting independently evolving
species. This method compares two models: (a) a null
model, which assumes a single coalescent process for the
entire tree, and (b) an alternative Generalized Mixed Yule
Coalescent (GMYC), which identifies the transition points
from a Yule (species) to a coalescent (population) process.
A likelihood ratio test (LRT) was used to evaluate whether
the null model was to be rejected or not. If the GMYC
model fits the data significantly better than the null model,
the threshold T allows estimation of the number of species
present in the dataset (Parnmen et al. 2012). The GMYC
method requires an ultrametric tree without identical
sequences to avoid zero length terminal branches that
hamper the likelihood estimation (Fujisawa and Barra-
clough 2013). Analyses of the mitochondrial haplotypes
were performed using BEAST computations under the
same conditions as described above. GMYC analyses were
then performed using the R package SPLIT (http://r-forge.
r-project.org/projects/splits/).
The Poisson tree processes (PTP) is a new model that
can delimit species using non-ultrametric phylogenies
(Zhang et al. 2013). The fundamental assumption of this
method is that the number of substitutions is significantly
higher between species than within species (Zhang et al.
2013). The test was implemented on the PTP web server
http://species.h-its.org/ptp/using the phylogenetic trees
(cytb, nuclear and combined) obtained in the previous
analyses.
The level of cytb net genetic distance between clusters
was also used to delimit species differentiation according
to the Genetic Species Concept (Baker and Bradley 2006).
Bradley and Baker (2001) concluded that a cytb genetic
distance \2 % would equal the intraspecific variation,
while values between 2 and 11 % would require further
study concerning the specific status and values over 11 %
would be indicative of species recognition. The net genetic
distance between lineages was computed using MEGA
version 5.2 (Tamura et al. 2011) under the Kimura two
parameter model (K2P model) for the cytb dataset (to allow
comparison with the study of Bradley and Baker (2001)
concerning the genetic species concept).
Microsatellite analysis
MICROCHECKER version 2.2.3 was used to identify any
possible systematic genotyping errors. A linkage disequi-
librium (LD) test for each pair of microsatellite loci and
conformity to Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) was
performed using GENEPOP 4.2.2 (Rousset 2008). We
calculated pairwise Fst and Rst values to measure the
genetic differentiation. Rst is a pairwise population genetic
distance that is analogous to Fst, but that takes into account
differences in the number of repeats between microsatellite
alleles (allele size). We applied the test suggested by
(Hardy et al. 2003) and implemented in SPAGeDi version
1.2 (Hardy and Vekemans 2002) to choose the most suit-
able estimators. This test indicates whether or not allele
sizes provide more information on population differentia-
tion. We compared the observed Rst values with the dis-
tribution of Rst obtained after 10,000 allele size
permutations (pRST). Rst would be expected to be signif-
icantly higher than the mean permuted value (pRST) when
the migration rate is lower than the mutation rate (Hardy
et al. 2003). A non-significant result (Rst not significantly
different from pRst) would suggest that the allele size is not
informative for population differentiation. Significant tests
on Rst values are expected if populations had diverged for
a sufficiently long time and/or if populations exchanged
migrants at a rate similar or inferior to the mutation rate
(Hardy et al. 2003). The allelic richness (AR) was calcu-
lated by using the rarefaction procedure implemented in
FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 2001). We used GENETIX
v4.05.2 (Belkhir et al. 1996–2004) for factorial corre-
spondence analysis (FCA) on the microsatellite data. This
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approach makes no prior assumptions about the population
structure model and HW and linkage equilibrium are not
assumed (Allendorf and Luikart 2007).
To identify the likely number of genetically distinct
groups within M. avellanarius, we then used Bayesian
assignment as implemented in Structure version 2.1
(Pritchard et al. 2000). Ten iterations were run for each
K value from 1 to 10 using an admixture model with a
burn-in of 5 9 105 and MCMC values of 5 9 106. The
output of the STRUCTURE analyses was extracted in
Fig. 2 Bayesian tree summarizing the phylogenetic relationship
among the studied populations based on a the mitochondrial
cytb dataset, b the nuclear dataset (BFIBR, APOB), c the combined
dataset (cytb, BFIBR, APOB). Numbers indicated at the root of the
branches correspond to Bayesian Inference (BP) on the left and
bootstrap support (BS) for ML analyses on the right. Haplotype and
alleles distributions are summarized in Table 1. The black shades
represent the numbers of putative species based on the Phylogenetic
Species Concept, PSC (Zhang et al. 2013) identified by the Poisson
Tree Process Model (PTP) and the number of putative species based
on the Genetic Species Concept GSC (Baker and Bradley 2006)
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STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt 2011).
The K value that best fitted the dataset structure was
revealed by the increasing likelihood of the data and was
chosen as the smallest K value capturing the major data
structure (Pritchard and Wen 2004). The optimal number of
clusters was then assessed based on the correction proposed
by Evanno et al. (2005). All STRUCTURE computations
were performed on the computational resource Bioportal at
the University of Oslo (http://www.bioportal.uio.no). A
visual output of STRUCTURE was generated using
CLUMPAK (Kopelman et al. 2015).
Results
Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA
Sequence variation
A 704 bp fragment was sequenced from the cytb gene of
the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and contained 135
variable sites. A total of 54 haplotypes was identified
within the cytb dataset (Table 1). For the BFIBR and the
APOB genes, 680 and 849 bp fragments were obtained,
respectively. The BFIBR gene contained 23 variable sites
whereas the APOB gene contained 35 variable sites. A total
of 12 BFIBR alleles (Accession numbers: LT614860-
LT614871) and 26 APOB alleles (LT614830-T614857)
were identified within our dataset (Table 1).
Phylogenetic analyses
Trees obtained for the cytb gene (see Fig. 2a) by ML and
Bayesian analyses gave similar topologies and revealed the
presence of two major lineages which were further geo-
graphically structured, as previously reported inMouton et al.
(2012b). The haplotypes of the first lineage (hereafter Lineage
1; Bayesian Probabilities, BP = 100, Bootstrap Support,
BS = 99) clustered into two well supported allopatric sub-
lineages: a western sublineage (BP = 98, BS = 81) encom-
passing individuals from Belgium, France, Switzerland,
northern Italy, Luxembourg and western Germany and a
central-southern Italian sublineage (BP = 100, BS = 92).
Within the second lineage (hereafter Lineage 2; BP = 92,
BS = 68), we observed the presence of three sublineages: a
highly supported Balkan sublineage (BP = 100, BS = 98),
with individuals from Serbia, Slovenia, Austria, Macedonia,
a Turkish sublineage (BP = 100, BS = 97) and another
weakly supported central-northern sublineage with individ-
uals from eastern-central and northern Germany, Lithuania,
Latvia, Poland, Romania, Hungary, England, Sweden,
Denmark, Slovakia and the Czech Republic. The nuclear
phylogenetic tree (BFIBR/APOB:1529 bp) (Fig. 2b) also
recovered the two major Lineages. Within the Lineage 2, the
tree recovered a monophyletic Turkish sublineage
(BP = 100, BS = 98). In contrast, the Balkan sublineage
seemed to be structured into several groups with well sup-
ported Slovenian (BP = 100, BS = 100) and Macedonian
groups (BP = 100, BS = 84). The tree also recovered the
weakly supported central-northern sublineage. The rela-
tionships within the Lineage 1 (BP = 98, BS = 90) were
less clear in the nuclear phylogenetic tree than in the mito-
chondrial dataset.
The ML and Bayesian trees (Fig. 2c) combining nuclear
and mitochondrial datasets (cytb/BFIBR/APOB: 2233 bp)
showed the same topology with Lineage 1 (BP = 100,
BS = 100) and Lineage 2 (BP = 91, BS = 60), which
were further divided into five sublineages.
Genetic diversity and population differentiation
The nuclear allele frequency table (Table 2) showed that
no alleles were shared between Lineage 1 and Lineage2
and exact tests of genic differentiation computed across all
pairs of lineages were significant at each locus (APOB,
BFIB) as well as over both nuclear loci (p\ 0.001).
Interestingly, it seems that the variation of nuclear allelic
frequencies is also geographically distributed (Supple-
mentary Table 3). No alleles are shared within the sub-
structure in the Lineage 2 while within the Lineage 1 the
Italian sublineage shared a single BFIBR and a single
APOB allele with the western sublineage.
Haplotype diversities within lineages were quite high
(Supplementary Table 4), ranging from 0.245 to 0.775 for
mitochondrial markers and from 0.071 to 1 for nuclear
markers. Nucleotide diversities were low, ranging from
0.006 to 0.014 for mitochondrial markers and from 0.0008
to 0.007 for nuclear markers.
Divergence time estimates
Divergence time analyses estimated the split between Lineage
1 and Lineage 2 around 6.55 Mya (4.53–8.79) (Fig. 3). The
split between thewestern European and the Italian sublineages
seemed to have taken place around 2.76 Mya (1.77–3.73).
Within Lineage 2, the Balkans, Turkish and central-northern
sublineages diverged around 2.49 Mya (1.48–3.43).
Species delimitation
The GMYC model was preferred over the null model of
uniform branching rates. The likelihood of the GMYC
model was significantly higher than that of the null model
of uniform (coalescent) branching rates (LR = 33.063,
p = 0.00). The model based on the cytb dataset led to an
estimate of 10 geographically (confidence interval: 9–15)
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structured putative species (hereafter referred to as GMYC
species) for M. avellanarius (Fig. 3).
PTP yielded a more conservative delimitation than
GMYC, with the three putative species identified for M.
avellanarius for the cytb dataset corresponding to the
western European, Italian sublineages and Lineage 2
(Fig. 2a). In contrast, the model revealed a single species
for the nuclear datasets (Fig. 2b). On the other hand, the
PTP method based on the combined dataset (nuclear and
mitochondrial) identified five putative species correspond-
ing to the five sublineages identified in the mitochondrial
phylogenetic tree (Fig. 2c).
The extent of genetic divergence (net K2P distance,
cytb dataset) was very high between the major two lineages
L1 and L2 (10.3 %), and high among sublineages within
the same lineage (range 3.4–4.2 %; Table 3).
Microsatellites analyses
Population structure and genetic diversity
No evidence of any genotyping errors were detected by
MICRO-CHECKER. A significant heterozygote deficit and
inbreeding coefficient (Fis) correlated with a significant
departure from HWE and LD were detected for most of
pairs of loci. These results are consistent with the existence
of a population structure, which could be expected at this
broad geographic level. A summary statistic of
microsatellites data is available in the Supplementary
Table 5 (ST5).
The STRUCTURE analysis revealed k = 2 as the most
likely estimate of K (Fig. 4). These clusters corresponded
to Lineages 1 and 2, respectively, observed in the phylo-
genetic trees (mitochondrial, nuclear and combined data-
sets). The two major lineages (Lineage 1 and Lineage 2)
were also clearly identified as separate genetic groups in
the FCA (Fig. 4). Permutation tests revealed that the
multilocus Rst value was significantly higher than the mean
pRst. This implies that Rst should be a better estimator than
Fst of population differentiation for this group. The Rst
values (0.42) was higher than the Fst values (0.26).
Discussion
Molecular markers and evolutionary history
of the hazel dormouse
Our detailed genetic analysis (cytb mitochondrial DNA,
nuclear genes (APOB, BFIB) and combined dataset (cytb,
APOB, BFIB) and microsatellites) generated compelling
empirical evidence on the existence of two major genetic
lineages for the hazel dormouse in Europe and a sub-
structure within each lineage for cytb. Due to the maternal
inheritance of the cytb, the results might reflect only the
matrilineal history (Zhang and Hewitt 2003; Ballard and
Whitlock 2004). In addition, the mtDNA is also
Table 2 Allele frequencies in the nuclear dataset
Marker Allele Frequencies
Lineage 1 Lineage 2 Private
BFIB HB1 0 0.125 Lineage 2
HB2 0 0.0139 Lineage 2
HB3 0 0.0417 Lineage 2
HB4 0 0.0139 Lineage 2
HB5 0.9483 0 Lineage 1
HB6 0.0345 0 Lineage 1
HB7 0 0.7222 Lineage 2
HB8 0.0172 0 Lineage 1
HB9 0 0.0278 Lineage 2
HB10 0 0.0278 Lineage 2
HB11 0 0.0139 Lineage 2
HB12 0 0.0139 Lineage 2
APOB
HA1 0.125 Lineage 2
HA2 0.0278 Lineage 2
HA3 0.0139 Lineage 2
HA4 0.1111 Lineage 2
HA5 0.028 Lineage 2
HA6 0.0139 Lineage 2
HA7 0.0417 Lineage 2
HA8 0.0139 Lineage 2
HA9 0.0139 Lineage 2
HA10 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA11 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA12 0.0862 Lineage 1
HA13 0.4138 Lineage 1
HA14 0.1379 Lineage1
HA15 0.0517 Lineage 1
HA16 0.0345 Lineage 1
HA17 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA19 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA20 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA21 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA22 0.1379 Lineage 1
HA23 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA24 0.0172 Lineage 1
HA25 0.5 Lineage 2
HA26 0.0278 Lineage 2
HA27 0.0278 Lineage 2
HA28 0.0417 Lineage 2
HA29 0.0139 Lineage 2
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characterized by a hypermutability and evidence of
homoplasy has been detected in animal phylogenetic
analyses (Nabholz et al. 2008; Galtier et al. 2006). The
nuclear genes (APOB, BFIB) did not exhibit the same
strong differentiation as the cytb. This result is probably
due to their slower evolutionary rate and their higher
coalescent time as compared to the mitochondrial DNA
(Zink and Barrowclough 2008). However, a high degree of
differentiation is underlined with Lineage 1 and Lineage 2
not sharing any nuclear alleles (APOB, BFIB).
Microsatellites markers exhibited the same strong differ-
entiation with an important Rst value which is concordant
with population that diverged for a sufficiently long time.
However because of their high mutation rate, microsatellite
data analyses can become problematic when studying the
evolutionary relationships between groups that diverged
several millions years ago. Indeed, allele size difference
may not be related to divergence and homoplasy has been
often observed (Zhang and Hewitt 2003; Estoup et al.
2002). The molecular markers used in the present study
Fig. 3 Ultrametric tree obtained with BEAST on the mitochondrial
haplotype dataset. Numbers indicate the posterior mean estimates
divergence time (Millions years, Mya) for the mitochondrial sequence
dataset with the values of the 95 % of the highest posterior density
(HPD). Clusters corresponding to putative species (GMYC) (Pons
et al. 2006), based on the Phylogenetic Species Concept (PSC,) are
indicated in red. Haplotype distributions are summarized in Table 1
Table 3 Cytochrome b net
genetic distance (NGD) in %
between Lineage 1 and 2 and
their sublineages
Lineage 2 West (L1) Italy (L1) Balkans (L2) Turkey (L2)
Lineage 1 10.3
Italy (L1) 4.0
Balkans (L2) 12.3 11.6
Turkey (L2) 11.6 14 3.9
Central North (L2) 11.5 12.2 3.4 4.2
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might thus present some limitations but altogether they
complement one other in deciphering the evolutionary
history of the hazel dormouse.
This study evidenced new insight for the phylogeo-
graphic history of the species in northern Europe. The
presence of a cytb widespread haplotype (HC15, Table 1)
shared by individuals from Slovakia, Poland, Sweden,
Denmark, eastern, central and northern Germany, and
England is likely due to a recent expansion of Muscardinus
in central-northern Europe. It has been suggested that the
postglacial migration of M. avellanarius to Denmark and
northern Germany occurred around 12,000 BP (Aaris-
Sørensen 1998) following the extension of deciduous forest
promoted by the warmer climate (Vilhelmsen 2003). The
colonization of England by the hazel dormouse probably
originated in Denmark and proceeded via a land bridge
(Doggerland), which connected Britain to Europe up to the
Scandinavian region during and after the last Ice Age (up to
8000 BP) (Lambeck 1995; Masters and Flemming 1983).
Evidence of this post-glacial colonization route has been
documented for other animals such as the pool frog, Rana
lessonae (Snell et al. 2005), and different small mammals
(bank vole, Myodes glareolus, field vole, Microtus agres-
tis, and pygmy shrew, Sorex minutus) (Searle et al. 2009).
Our results also strongly suggest that the Late Miocene
(Tortonian-Messinian: 11–5.33 Mya) was the period of
differentiation for the two lineages of hazel dormouse. The
Middle Miocene was characterized by a climatic optimum
between 17 and 15 Mya (Zachos et al. 2001) and was
recognized as a flourishing period for the Gliridae family
(Nadachowski and Daoud 1995). This warm phase was
followed by a climatic cooling (MCC) around
15–13.5 Mya related to the development of Antarctic ice-
sheets (Legendre et al. 2005; Fortelius et al. 2006; Costeur
et al. 2007a). These climate changes of the Middle to Late
Miocene had major impacts on western European terres-
trial mammalian fauna, whose diversity declined, with loss
of a significant part of their previous forest-dwelling spe-
cies (Legendre et al. 2005; Fortelius et al. 2006; Costeur
et al. 2007b). During the Late Miocene and the beginning
of the Pliocene, around 5–7 Mya, the climate continued to
cool and a seasonality system appeared which had a sub-
stantial impact on European land fauna and flora (Casa-
novas-Vilar et al. 2010). In addition to being an important
period of climate change, the Late Miocene in Europe was
characterized by some peculiar paleogeographic features.
Tobien (1967) and successive studies on faunal assem-
blages during the Miocene (e.g. Fortelius et al. 1996;
Casanovas-Vilar et al. 2005) recognized the presence of
two distinct major biogeographical provinces in Europe in
the Late Miocene: a first one, with a prevalent woodland
character is recorded in Central Europe (Portugal, Spain,
Belgium, France, Switzerland, Germany, Poland, Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Austria, Hungary) and another one
with a steppe and/or savanna character is recorded in the
Eastern Mediterranean (Greece, Turkey, Serbia, Montene-
gro, Romania, Moldavia, Ukraina). These two bioprovinces
were separated by an inner sea, the Paratethys, (today the
remnants of the Paratethys are the Black and Caspian seas).
The Paratethys sea acted as a barrier which isolated west-
ern Europe from the exchange of flora or fauna and was
periodically disrupted allowing for the migration of ani-
mals. During the middle Miocene the two western pro-
vinces were not very different and they even may constitute
a single province characterized by a high diversity of for-
est-adapted mammals (Casanovas-Vilar et al. 2010).
Altogether, those climatic and physiographic changes
during the Miocene might have triggered the diversification
Fig. 4 a A two-dimensional
plot of the FCA performed
using GENETIX and
b Estimated population
structure from Structure
analyses for K = 2. Each
individual is represented by a
thin vertical line divided into K
coloured segments that
represent the individual’s
estimated membership fractions
in K clusters. Colours yellow
and blue indicate the
membership for the Lineage 1
and 2 respectively
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of several taxa (Fortelius et al. 2006). The distribution of
several mammals are known to have diverged at that time
(Santucci et al. 1998; Ludt et al. 2004; Colangelo et al.
2010). For the Gliridae family, the late Miocene was a
period of decline (Nadachowski and Daoud 1995) but also
an important period of differentiation. We may hypothesize
that the climatic changes combined with the presence of
new environmental conditions favored the separation of the
ancestor of the hazel dormouse into two divergent lineages.
Interestingly, the formation of the two biogeographical
provinces that are however discordant with the current
geographic distribution of Lineage 1 and Lineage 2
occurred at the same period. In addition, the hazel dormice
likely spread to Italy when a connection with the European
continent was established as suggested by the presence of
the fossil genus at that time (Kotsakis 2003; Casanovas-
Vilar et al. 2010) and they disappeared from the Iberian
peninsula. This recent expansion in Italy might explain
why we do not observe a differentiation within Lineage 1
for the nuclear genes compared to the cytb. The middle and
late Miocene were also important period for the differen-
tiation of the other member of the Gliridae family with the
presence of deeply divergent lineages. The differentiation
between Eliomys melanurus (Asian garden dormouse) and
Eliomys quercinus (garden dormouse) and the colonization
of Africa by the ancestor of the genus Graphiurus (african
dormouse) took place during the late Miocene (Montgelard
et al. 2003). The intraspecific differentiation within E.
quercinus took place around 4.2 Mya (Perez et al. 2013)
and a recent phylogeographical study on the edible dor-
mouse uncovered a highly divergent lineage in the North of
Iran which separated circa 6 Mya (Naderi et al. 2014).
Species delimitation
The results obtained with the different methods revealed
the complexity of choosing and applying an appropriate
criterion to distinguish between species. The DNA-based
species delimitation approach developed by Pons et al.
(2006) on the basis on the cytb dataset, estimated 10
putative species within the genus Muscardinus, while the
PTP model (Zhang et al. 2013) estimated only three. The
situation is even more complex as we found that the
number of estimated species differed according to the
genetic markers used (one with nuclear markers and five
with the combined nuclear and mitochondrial dataset).
These two methods (GMYC and PTP) are both based on
the phylogenetic species concept (PSC) originally proposed
by Cracraft (1983) which defined a species as ‘‘the smallest
diagnosable cluster of individual organisms within which
there is a parental pattern of ancestry and descent’’. This
concept has recently been highly criticized and discussed
(Agapow et al. 2004; Hausdorf 2011; Frankham et al.
2012; Zachos and Lovari 2013; Zachos et al. 2013).
Frankham et al. (2012) even concluded that the PSC is
unsuitable for use in conservation contexts, especially for
classifying allopatric populations. Indeed, taxonomic
inflation (Isaac et al. 2004) is the major concern with the
PSC, sometimes with nearly the double of species newly
recognized (Zachos and Lovari 2013; Heller et al. 2013).
Increased splitting of species can have serious conse-
quences for conserving biodiversity as the identification of
too many taxa (oversplitting) can waste limited conserva-
tion resources (Allendorf and Luikart 2007; Heller et al.
2013) and lead to inappropriate management strategies
(e.g. translocations, captive breeding decisions) (Zachos
and Lovari 2013). The use of such concepts to define the
number of putative species in Muscardinus therefore
appears to be complicated and debatable.
DNA sequence divergence values could also be used as
an additional data source for the establishment of an
appropriate measure of taxonomic rank (Bradley and Baker
2001). Two M. avellanarius species would be recognized
under the GSC (Baker and Bradley 2006). The cytb diver-
gence between Lineage 1 and Lineage 2 is high (10.3 %)
and comparable to that found between Asian striped
squirrels (genus Tamiops; T. maritimus and T. swin-
hoei)(Chang et al. 2011) or between dormice species
(genus Eliomys; E. quercinus and E. melanurus) (Mont-
gelard et al. 2003). However, recent studies have also
revealed that ‘‘intraspecific’’ divergences in species from
monotypical genera can be also very deep (e.g. an Iranian
lineage within the edible dormouse, Naderi et al. 2014 or
within the genus Petaurista, Li et al. 2013). It is therefore
difficult to use such information to determine the true
taxonomic status of the two hazel dormouse genetic lin-
eages. In addition, results based on a single genetic marker
do not necessarily provide conclusive evidence on specia-
tion (Zachos and Lovari 2013). For instance, the 10 puta-
tive Muscardinus species inferred with GMYC approaches
likely represent 10 allopatric populations evolving neu-
trally rather than 10 ‘‘real’’ species. Indeed, a shortcoming
of this method is that a single species with a strong spatial
population structure could be wrongfully split into several
separate GMYC lineages (Pons et al. 2006).
Sauer and Hausdorf (2012) recommended using multi-
locus markers but they admit that even this approach has its
limits in disentangling species within a single cluster. The
application of the PTP model (based on the PSC) on the
nuclear markers and the combined dataset (cytb and
nuclear markers) resulted in either one or five hazel dor-
mouse species, respectively. However, the phylogenetic
reconstructions revealed two geographically separated
monophyletic lineages, statistically supported and concor-
dant between nuclear and mitochondrial genes. Under the
PSC, these results suggest the existence of two cryptic
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species of M. avellanarius. Several studies have revealed
significant geographic variation for the hazel dormouse
based on morphological characters (Storch 1978; Corbet
1978; Kıvanc¸ 1983, review in Jusˇkaitis and Bu¨chner 2013),
but there is no consensus on the existence of categorical
races (subspecies) (Holden 2005). A formal recognition of
two species of M. avellanarius therefore is not supported
by morphological evidence.
The Biological Species Concept (BSC), uses mating
isolation as a criterion to distinguish species. However,
there is currently no evidence that different mechanical
reproductive isolating mechanisms exist between hazel
dormouse lineages. This may be because of the lack of
studies on any characters associated with reproduction
(Simson et al. 1994). It is therefore impossible to establish
the presence of one or two species based on this concept.
Recently, another concept similar to the BSC, i.e. the
Differential Fitness Species Concept (DFSC), was intro-
duced by Hausdorf (2011). It takes into consideration the
pre- and post-zygotic reproductive isolation criterion to
define species. Under the DFSC, a species is characterized
by features that would have negative fitness effects on the
other group and that cannot be regularly exchanged
between groups upon contact (Hausdorf 2011). So far, the
DFSC is considered as highly relevant for conservation
purposes because it minimizes outbreeding depression and
maximizes the fitness (Frankham et al. 2012). We think
that this concept might be considered as a consensus for
scientists when delineating the species.
Our results highlighted the ambiguity of delimitating
species entities.We found that different approaches based on
the same concept (see PSC) but also that different concepts
based on single-locus or multi-locus markers might lead to
different conclusions. To avoid the problem of species def-
initions, Zachos (2013) suggested using intraspecific diver-
sity for conservation purposes by delimitating, for instance,
Evolutionary Significant Units (ESUs), but this concept is
also controversial. This concept was introduced by Ryder
(1986). Under this definition, a concordant dataset derived
from different approaches (life history information, mor-
phometrics, range and distribution records and genetic data)
is required (Ryder 1986). This integrative approach has been
used recently for planning conservationmanagement in tiger
populations (Wilting et al. 2015). Guia and Saitoh (2006)
recommend using the term ‘partial ESU’ when the results do
not fulfil the original definitions of Ryder (1986) and con-
sidering the term ‘full ESU’ when information on both
neutral genetic and adaptive variation are available. A recent
study on the behavior of hazel dormice while being handled
could not confirm the idea that the two lineages could be
distinguished by different behavior (Lang and Bu¨chner,
2016, personal communication). Under the definition of
Moritz (1994), two ESUswould exist for the hazel dormouse
in Europe. As these ESUs are molecular-based, we should
consider that two partial ESUs exist. Further studies are
required to confirm the existence of two full ESUs withinM.
avellanarius.
Conclusion
Our effort to delimitate species or evolutionary entities
revealed that the number of possible/putative species for
the hazel dormouse is between 1 and 10. Would the genetic
evidence on its own not provide conclusive evidence on
species limits? Taxonomic uncertainties could certainly be
better solved by using an integrative approach. Future
research should focus on some aspects that have not been
sufficiently studied in M. avellanarius, such as social
communication, reproduction mechanisms or morphomet-
rical differentiation, etc., in order to gain insight into
possible adaptive differentiation among populations in
Europe. In addition, an extensive sampling would be highly
recommended in the possible zones (see Fig. 1) of overlap
between the two ancient lineages to reveal a contact zone
or a hybrid zone. Beyond the fact that the present study did
not clearly reveal the presence of cryptic species of Mus-
cardinus in Europe, we argue that the two lineages can no
longer be considered as a single entity and that future
conservation and management plan such as reintroduction
or breeding programs should take into account the presence
of two genetic lineages as envisaged in the IUCN guide-
lines for reintroductions and other conservation transloca-
tion projects (IUCN 2013).
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